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Carlos Andres Alvarez, better known as Andrez Babii is blending the lines between
Latin, hip-hop, and pop for a sound so unique it even caught the attention of the
late rapper, XXXTentacion, who gave Babii his first big break and opened a world
of possibilities for the young artist.
Andrez Babii is just beginning to embark on his artistic journey that is without a
doubt, looking bright. Raised in a musical household, Andrez was exposed to many
artistic influences at a young age that helped shape his own unique tastes. His
father was a pastor in the church as well as a musician, he instilled early on the
beauty and power that instruments held. Growing up he played the drums, piano,
guitar and bass in the church, and soon discovered his vocal talent.
Moving to South Florida at the age of 6 allowed Andrez to open his ears to new
genres, particularly hip hop where he soon began finding inspiration in the likes of
Drake, Post Malone, The Wknd and many more.
His family encouraged a scholarly path, especially considering his sisters had
excelled in careers such as accounting and bioengineering and his own father had
3 master’s degrees. Following high school, he enrolled in Florida Atlantic University
to obtain his bachelor’s degree. While pursuing his education, Andrez worked on
music on the side with local South Florida based producers, composers and
engineers such as Zen, PLYBCK, Mavigz and Excel to continue feeding his hunger
and passion for his talent.
His first big hit was the single “Sway”, produced by Zen. Soon after its release Zen
found himself in the studio with another South Florida artist who had already made
a name and respected career for himself, XXXTentacion. That evening the stars
aligned and Zen played “Sway” for XXX and he loved it. He wanted to release it on
his upcoming album, and eventually “Sway” was re-recorded and released on
XXX’s album. ”. The song went on to earn Andrez his first platinum record. It spent
7 weeks on the charts and garnered over 300 million streams worldwide.

From that moment on, there was no turning back. Andrez knew this was the door
opening and he had to pursue it with all his efforts. He began dedicating all his time
to writing and recording music, preparing his catalog and connecting with industry
heavyweights to align his own project release. During this time, he released his
debut song, “Amante”. Andrez had also found a niche in songwriting and began
collaborating with other artists such as Flo Rida, Pitbull, XXXTENTACION, DJ Snake,
Jorge Noriega, Mariah, Ecko, Neon 16, Greg Ferreira and many others under the
Warner Chappell umbrella.
In 2019, he co-wrote and was featured on the song, “Telenovela” by artist and
social media star, Supreme Patty. The song became a viral sensation and the video
has amassed over half a million views on YouTube.
In 2019, Andrez Babii signed to his new label AMSI Entertainment and is now
preparing to release his highly anticipated new music over the coming months. In
the past year, the artist has recorded hundreds of songs, waiting for the right time
to bring them to light.

